UC11L-8103 -Rev. The heaviest element studied in detail was
SPALLATION REACTIONS OF CALIFORNIUM-252 WITH
The purpose of the work presented here was to obtain information concerning the reactions of heLium. ions with Cf Z52 the heaviest nucleus available in sufficient amount for.4up)s studies at the time of this investigation. An additional objective of the voork was, to verify previous values for some decay properties of the isotopes produced. in an ionization-grid chamber with a 48 channel alpha-partic1epulse-height
analyzei The decay of the various alpha-particle peaks was usually followed tluough several half lives In some cases the fermium, einsteinium, and californium were separated from each other in the final step by elution with ammonium-aipha-hydroxy isobutyrate from a column of Dowex 50 cation-exchange resin. 7
The cross sections measured are shown in Figs The product of the 0,30reaction Fm 253 wasfound (by following the decay of its alpha particles) to have a half life of 3.0 ± 0.2 days. Its most abundant alpha-particle group had an energy of 6.95 ± .05 Mev. A lower alpha group of about 6.90 Mev energy seemed to be present, in which case the measured ratio of the 6.95 to the 6.90 peak would be Of the order of 4. The Fm253 decay was also followed by observing the corresponding growth of its electron-capture daughter, 253 E , in the fermium fraction. The rate of formation of B 253 was consistent with the over-all half life of 3 ± 0.2 days for Fm 253 , and. the amount of it UCIL-8103-cv. A previous publication on Fm253 reported an alpha-particle energy of 6.94 Mcv, a branching ratio of 8., and a half life of 1.5 * 1.0 days. 6 The 5imilarity
of the excitation function with other (a,3n) reaction. in the heavy element region is a confirntion of the nmss assiment.
The products of the (a,n) and (a,n) reactions, namely Fm 255 a nd Fm 2 , have similar halt lives and alpha-decay energie. Thus satisfactory resolution of these isotopes could not be accomplished in the pu1e-height analyzer used,, and the reaction yields are rather uncertaini The curve shown in Fig. 1 for the (a,n) reaatioi, therefore, includes.the. contribution from the (a,lrn). reaction.
Mowever, the (a,n) curve shown must give the true values for the (cx,n) cross sections below the energy corresponding to the threshold for the (ct,ln) eeaction, vhich is 31 )4ev. An extrapolation of the (a,n) curve above 31 Mév was made, based on the shape of the (a,n) excitation fundtionz of U 235 1obtained by
Vandenbosch at e1. subtraction of the (a,n) cross sections obtained in this way from the sum of the meaaured (a.,ñ) and (cz,lin) yield gives an (cx,1n) cross section at 40 Mev of about 1.2 ± 1 milliberna. The peak of the (,4n) excitation function should occur at about 43 May, and it would be of interest to extend the measurements to higher energies In ordnr to obtain more preci3e values for the cross sections and thus more information about the influerce of the 152-neutron subshell.
The (,2n) excitation tunction is characterized by a peak around 29
Mev resulting from neutron evaporation. The high tail at higher bombarding energies is a result of direct processes which increases the probability for the residual nuclei to be left at an cxc itation encra below the fission threshold; therefore relatively high cross sections are observed as couared to the cross section for the evaporatIon process..
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The (a,p2n) reaction proceeds mainly through an (a,t) stripping methanism 3 leaving the residual nvclei at low excitation energy and theiefore relatively high cross sections are observed.
:. The (a,pn) cross zection for the production of the short lived ismer of is as high S the (c,2n) cross section at tO May. The ( ) pn) reaction mechanism àsnnot be establihed from an excitation function curve. There is experimental evidence that an (cz,d) stripping similar to the (a,t) stripping playB an important part. In addition to stripping (o,p) knock-on followed by an evaporated neutron or possibl' (a,pn) knock-on probability contributes a siificant amount to the cross section. 6
The upper limit of the (a,pn) cross section for production of the long lived isomer was less than 5 xnillibarns. The upper limit for the (cz,p) reaction wa4 0..5 mflhibarns in the energy range studied.
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